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Diamond Drilling

Township of CASSON
(Formerly Twp. 18 8)

Work performed by: Aggressive Mining

4unswM2t eeieei CASSON 010

Report N9: 11

Claim N?

SSM 105676

SSM 105677

SSM 105678

SSM 105675

Hole NP

71-1

71-1A

71-2

71-3

71-U

Footage
502.5'

71.0'

701.0'

118.0'

366.0'

Date
Mar/71

Mar/71

Mar/71

Apr/71

Apr/71

Notes:

Autopositive Map enclosed.
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CORE SPECIMENS

Core specimens from th.*.s hole are 
avaiJaMe for examination at the 
resident geologist's office, 
Ontario Department of Mines and 
Northern Affairs, Sault Ste. Marie

Company .H

Hole no, ..^;.3*."tJ?

Footage sampled
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Rack no.
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File no.
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DIAMOND ('RILL HOLE ^ - J- -A

LATITUDE, BEARING, S 8O W 
'rebel Lake DEPARTURE, ANGLE DIP, - 450

REMARKS
f

Casing

Diorite/ massive 

. slight epidote 40 - 42

End of hole

- lost hole when casinj pipe broke
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE

LOCATION i Probe J. LaXe

E. Base 
LATITUDEi 280' N

DEPARTURE i 240' W

NEARINOi S 80 W
ANGLE DIPi - 45

FINISHEDi Mar. . ^^^ 

LOGGED BYi C.W.Archibald^
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24.0

502.5

502.5

REMAKKS

Casing

Diorite
24.0 - 46.0 coarse grained, massive
46.0 - 159.0 massive, medium coarse grained

159.0 - 164.0 slight bleaching fine grained
164.0 - 172.0 massive, medium coarse
172.0 - 2" quartz and calcite with cleavage

parallel core axis
172.0 some fracturing 9 35 core axis
216.0 quartz for 4" {barren) in and

out of core
252.0 - 272.0 fracturing, low shear almost

parallel core axis
278.0 - 502.5 fractured parallel 30 6, 100

to core axis
351.0 - V quarts 9 20O to core axis
368.0 - 369.5 quartz at low angle

to core axis

End of hole 0
Hole 9 300' - 55

9 495' - 590 30'
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AGGRESSIVE MXMZNO^MITBD
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE n-2

LATITUDE i 
DEPARTURE i
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ANGLE DIP, 9 690* - 500
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TO REMARKS

391.0 - 557.0 massive, coarse grained
414.0 - 416.0 fine grained 

414.8 slip 9 350 to
core axis 0

429.0 - 1 N fibrous talc 9 50
to core axis with H H
fibers. May have been
over 1" as fiber all
over core.

434. 5 -slip 9 350 to core axis

557.0 - 637.0 finer grained, lighter grey
odd fine fractures filled
with calcite

535.0 - 536.0 k" quartz stringer,
parallel the core

5S8.5 fracture with slip fibre
575.0 partially ground, 1"-2 M ?

of slip fibre across
core axis

592.0 3/8" banded calcite
629.5 asbestos fibre in fractures

to V"

637.0 - 651.0 fine grained but darker grej
less fracturing

651.0 - 675.0 as above with fine fracture
at various angles

651.0 - 652.0 banding 9 35O
to core axis

660.0 some partially formed fibre
660.5 1" fault gauge A
672.5 3" calcite 9 450 to core ax
673.5 1" brecciated and signs of

slickensiding
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE

o; '̂

71~2

' Kp ;. : . LATITUDE, BEARING, o FINISHED, : : ;. ;TO^^| 

iBffp ..LOCATION, DEPARTURE, ANGLE DIP, * 690 ' - 50 LOGGED BY, Ilill
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TO REMARKS

675*0 - 701.0 dp'Kor gray, more masiivt

701*0 End of ho le*
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DIAMOND DRILL SECTION

AGGRESSIVE MINING LIMITED
HOLE- 71-2
*CALt - MNCN

C, W. ARCHIBALD UMTIO

OIOHITE
FIBRE (ASBESTOS)
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AGGRESSIVE 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 71-2

LOCATION, rrobcl Lakc

'B* Base Line
LATITUDE, 560' S BEARING, * 52O E

ANGLE DIP, - 450DEPARTURE, 100' W

STARTED, 27 Maro^|p
FINISHED, ; ;;;^.,,..

LOGGED BY, C.W. Archibald
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16.0

REMARKS

Casing

Diorite
16*0 - 23.0 very siliceous, much hematite

16.0 - 18.0 odd speck and bleb chalco 
pyrite, scattered hematite

23.0 - 29.5 granitic, massive, scattered
hematite cutting strike 9 50
to core axi*

29.5 - 61.0 fine grained, light grey, fractures
filled with quart* and calcite
(mainly 9 50O but various angles)

61.0 - 108.0 less fracture, darker grey
89*0 - 89.6 very siliceous

108.0 - 170.4 fine grained, more fractured than
above, widely scattered chalco 
pyrite and pyrite

110.5 - 11.5 fine fractures filled with
chalcopyrite, also quartz
stringer nearly 11 core axis
with blebs chalcopyrite

117.0 - 120.0 V quartz filled fractures
nearly parallel core axis
with chalcopyrite

147.7 - 149.0 a* above (147.7 -
151.0 - 154.0 " " (154.0

170.4 - 171.7 granitic, cut by small quartz
stringers 80 to core axis

171.7 - 192.0 much more epidote
192.0 - 300.5 fault zone

192.0 - 256.0 fractured, quartz and
calcite filled,
coarser grained
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DIAMOND DRILL. SECTION

AGGRESSIVE MINING LIMITED
HOLE- 7! - l
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LOCATION,

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE - 71 - 3 

AGGRESSIVE MINING LIMITED

LATITUDEt 500 ; S of B. L. BEARING North (true) 
DEPARTURE. 4500 Bast' C ' ANGLE DIP. - 50O

.....
-

•••'.. ••~ '.- -A1* f*S..'*;,,j'.J'^tS;'4.j

STARTED, r-7-J^^^ 
FINISHED. 13 Aprii^ 1^71 

LOGGED BY. C,,W. Archibald

TO REMARKS (AMNC
NO

SAMTLI 
UNOTH

r-*?;?:

118.0 Overburden

This hole and another hole from approximately 

the same set-up were both aborted holes due to 

depth of overburden and the fact that the drillers 

had no more casing pipe. Additional pipe would 

have taken a week to get in. With bad ice con 

ditions, it was decided to move to hole 4 which 

was collared on land.



LOCATIONS Frobel Lake

AGGRESSIVE MINING'
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE '71-4

Base Line 'B 1 0 
LATITUDE: 165' South MARINO, N 7 Q
DEPARTURE, 1000 WaBt ANGLE DIPi ~ J 5**

9 350 '

" ; "'. '"'": 'ty.*
. '.Vf'Wi'S

•' . ^^i:fti
: - *', :.i,V. '!'V*SjiS',.

STARTEDi Aprif "^

. 
- 43*

FINISHEDi April 
LOGGED BY, C .W. Archibald
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^

'.:

311.0
: ' -

TO

25.0

209.0

311.0

366.0

366.0

REMARKS

Casing

Diorite, massive, grey
63.0 - 65.5 fine grained, 60O to core axis
97.0 - 125.0 fractured 9 30O and 90O "
123.0 - 143.0 bleached
168.0, *s" quar t r ® 30O to core axis
170.0 - 190.0 bleached

Fault Zone, reddish grey, granitic
209.0 - 210.0 brecciated, quarts and calcite

stringers, slight fine
scattered pyrite:

230.0 ~ 234.5 fractured, fine hair line
quartz stringers at various
angles, brownish red from
hematite and feldspar

278.0 - 281.0 more granitic, slight fine
magnetite

300.0 - 311.0 fine fractures quartz filled
at various angles

Diorite, massive, grey
327.0 - 328.0 fine grained
365.0 - 366.0 "

End of hole.
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FR08CL LAKE

i ICO'

DIAMOND DRILL SECTION

AGGRESSIVE MINING LIMITED
HOLE - 71-3
ICALC - MMCM *

C.W.ARCNIBALO LHTHTEO
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POND LEVEL
71-4

DIAMOND DRILL. SECTION

AGGRESSIVE MINING LIMITED
HOLE- 71-4
SCALC — IIKCH i lOOftCT

C.W.ARCHIBALD LIMITED
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C. W. ARCHIBALD LIMITED
CONMI1.TINO MININO INOINttM

4uiisweaai CASSON 9Q0

TOI 1OO ADCLAIDI tTMtCT W.
TO*OMTO l, CANADA

TIL tt* COM

Sopten.bot 16th, 1071.

Mr. D.A. Jodouin,
Mining Recorder,
Dept. Mines (* Northern
Box 669,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Joaouin:
Thank you very much for your letter of 

September 9th, and I believe .ill is now in order.

The 109 "f '"le 71 - 
in the report I am returning to you.

ched plan.

Hole l - A is now identifioU on the plan. 

Claim nuK.bexs are now shown on tho atta-

llole l - A was drilleu completely ir. 

Clan- 105676 (71.0 feet).
Hole 71 - l was or i lieu completely in 

Claii.. 105676 (50^.5 feet).

i!."::
(11K.O feet).

Claim 105675 (366.0 Coot)

Hole 71 - ^ w-b drilled in CloJtn 105b?B 

wfl8 UriUea completely in

f "

MAniEaite
•t r. r

The core locntion is i.. r-ir,, at the Camp 
shown on the .ittnchod map.

Thnnk you tor your trouble.

Yours truUx

C.W.

encl.
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C. W. ARCHIBALD

SUMMARY RXPORT 
FJIOBKL LAKE CLAIMSIF and lea, OWTAJUO

ASL21I1AR Y

During the latter part of 1970, a geophysical (ftadem) 
survey was conducted over the south portion of the property and 
five anomalous semes were located.

As a protection on lin* of strike an additional 
14 claims were staked after th* first of the year*

Some 1758.3 feet of diamond drilling in four holes 
was completed on th* property this year to date. Of the above 
amount of drilling, 71.0 feet was fro* a lost hole and 118.0 
feet was fro* a hole abandoned b*for* l*dg* was reached when 
no store casing pipe was available.

Two holes of th* four gave an appreciable amount of 
information, one hole was drilled with the formation and one 
hole had to be abandoned.

It is recommended that more work be done on the 
property in the way of prospecting, rock drilling and blasting 
and diamond drilling as th* property has ore making possibilities 
and only two of the five anomalous sones were diamond drilled.
S i 2 L S I i 2LSL *. k i SL S. v s y

A 'Crone* Radem - VLT *l*ctromagn*tio survey was 
conducted over the south portion of the Frobel Lake claims anJ 
continued in to Snowshoe Lake to the w*st.

riv* conductors w*r* located aa wall aa a strong trend 
striking approximately east-west down Snowshoe Lake which required 
claims to be staked for protection on rrobel Lake and down 
Snowshoe Lake.



t C. W. ARCHIBALD - 2 ~

Tha atrongaat conductor waa in tha pond aouth of 
Frobal Laka with tha next atrongaat in tha aaat am and naar 
tha aouth shor* of rrobal Laka. Fi aid atrangth maaauramanta 
war* coctramaly high in tha pond area and quit* atrong on tha 
othar anomaliaa.

fi l A J4 2 E 2 fi E i k t i 2. 2
Bolt tl which was apottad tc taat tna anomaly in tha

pond batwaan rrobal and Snowahoa LaXaa waa a tar tad fron tha 

north ahora of tha pond aa tha ica vaa not good anough to 

a t tamp t a nat^^tp on tha laka. Tha firat attawpt wa* abortad 

a f tar tha oaaing broka and tha aacond attanpt waa than drillad 

to a d^pth of 502.5 faat in diorita without in+araactin? tha 

raaaon for tha anomaly. If tha anonaloua condition follovad 

tha dip of tha formation which appaara to ba abott -65O , thia 

hola would navar hava cut tha raquirad sona aa tha hola ataap- 

anad conaidarably and waa 'chaaing' tha anomaly.

Hola #2 waa drillad to a dapth of 701 faat to taat 

an anomaloua condition in Probal Laka. Thia hola waa an axtramaly 

informativa diamond drill hola aa it collarad in a diorita with 

fina widaly diaaaminatad chalcopyrita and atayad in thia matarial 

until it intaraactad a lax^a fault mona which parallala tha 

aouth ahora of Frobal Laka at thia point. Thia fault ia a major 

atruotural faatura of tha araa Knd can and ha a baan tracad acroaa 

tha proparty. Aftar paaaing through tha fault, a maaaiva diorita 

waa anoountarad for aavaral hundred faat and than a finar grainad 

portion of tha aama rock typa which had baan anattarad and in 

which wara aavaral atringars of chryaotila aabaatoa* alip fibra



j. 3 n C. W. AMCHfUALO

and tremolite. Tb* hole steepened slightly but Z believe th* 

anomalous areas were intersected and were caused by mineraliBal 

and th* fault some for the first one and th* fibrous portions 

of th* cor* for th* second anomaly. Some of the fibr* sections 

war* ground in th* drilling and Z believe this sons oouJd b* 

important.

The copper inter aected in t hi a hole was not of economic 

value but the presence of such widespread copper mineralisation 

adjoining such a major fault would recommend th* ar*a closs to 

th* fault b* thoroughly prospected. Another lesser fault trends 

approximately east-west and passes a short distance east of the 

collar of chla hole.

Bole *3 w*a atartad acme 700 feet east of hole 2 to try 

and intersect another anomaly in Probe l Lake and to also try for 

another intersection of the structure containing asbestos. The 

diamond drillers again did not trust the ice conditions on the 

lake and set up on the shore where they atuck and lost the casing. 

They then moved on to the ice for a second attempt ali the hole but 

after reaching a depth of 118 feet and using up all their casing 

pipe it was decided to pull the casing, abandon th* hole and mov* 

all th*ir equipment off the ice. The decision to abandon this hole 

was my own as conditions on the ice were precarious insofar as th* 

ic* on Probel is thin lay era with aiush b*tw**n th* lay*rst it 

would have taken another two ***ys to gst more casing pip* in to 

th* property and to get th* drill and equipment picked up by heli 

copter it had to be moved across the lake at the narrows wher* th* 

ice was thinning quirxly du* to curr*nt.

.-w
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, C. W. ARCHIBALD

Hole #4 wes spotted to drill between Frobel and A 

 novshoe Lakes where there was a weak continuity to the strong 

anomaly in tha pond. The drill hoi* in thia araa showed a 

fault xone but vary limited mineralisation. 

g&M B R A L

During tha pariod of tha diamond drilling, tha 

anoMiloua sones vara checked for location by radaai and furthar 

raoonnaiaaanca gaophyaical aurvaying was dona.

At tha aama tijM, aoata proapacting was don*- and aa 

wall aa tha pravioualy racognisad borita baing axaminad, 

aavaral coppar baaring sonas vara ra-locatad. Cobalt bloom in 

an aaat-waat fraotura on tha *a*t and of tha pond *aa alao aaan.

Zoa conditions vara bad all vintar and tha work program 

waa lata in gatting startad so s+varal an/aaaloua sonas vara not 

taatad.

lha pond araa naatta a diamond drill hola drillad from 

south to north, tha aast arm of Probal iaka naads furthar taating 

by diamond drilling to axplora tha asbestos possibility, furthar 

prospecting could uncovar more extensive coppar mineralisation 

and the borite possibilities need checking.

Hole 2 collared in disseminated chalcopyrite so tha 

araa south of tha collar of this hola should be taatad.

Diamond drill at least one hola south to north in tha 

anomalous cone on the pond.

Diamond drill the area attempted by drill hola 

number 3. :
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. 5 , C. W. ARCHIBALD

Drill on* hoi* into Probtl Laka vast of and 

parallal bola 2.
Drill a hoi* in lin* with nvMb*r two hoi* but to 

b* oollarad aom* 250 f*at south of th* collar of msabar 2 to 

taat a poaaibl* ab*ar aon* in this ar*a aa wall aa th* son* in 

whioh hoi* 2 oollar*d in diaaaminatad sulphidaa.

Strip, tr*nch and aas^l* th* borit* son* to try and 
datarmin* ita si** and quality*

Prospect th* proparty and *xplor* by trancfhing th* 

araa of th* junction of th* two fault* n*ar th* collar of 
drill hoi* 2 t at th* wast *nd of th* pond whar* th* fcabalt 

bloom was notio*d and along th* old tot* road to th* north 

aid* of th* pond and b*tw**n th* pond and Snowahoa Laka.

R*sp*ctfully submitted,

Datad this 20th 
day of May, 1971 
Toronto* Ontario. C.w. Archibald, I.A*to., P.lng.
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